Recently we proposed that early feather pecking is a form of social exploration. Social recognition, important for exploration, is a lateralized function in the domestic chick. Lateralization of functions can be influenced by light exposure late in embryonic development. Therefore, we investigated whether this light exposure affected early posthatching feather-pecking behaviour in domestic chicks, Gallus gallus domesticus. White leghorn embryos either were exposed to light or remained in darkness in the last week of incubation. After hatching, they were housed in groups of two light-exposed and two darkincubated chicks. Light-exposed chicks showed more feather pecking than did their dark-incubated cagemates. Dark-incubated chicks preferred to direct feather pecks to unfamiliar peers than to familiar peers; light-exposed chicks showed no preference. These effects were present in the first week after hatching and remained at least another 3 weeks. These results support the hypothesis that early gentle feather pecking is part of the normal behavioural repertoire of young chicks and influences social exploration. We discuss a possible mechanism underlying these results. We also suggest that it may be worthwhile not to expose embryos to light during the last week of incubation when housing hatchlings in commercial conditions, where feather pecking is a serious problem.
Recently we proposed that early feather pecking is a form of social exploration. Social recognition, important for exploration, is a lateralized function in the domestic chick. Lateralization of functions can be influenced by light exposure late in embryonic development. Therefore, we investigated whether this light exposure affected early posthatching feather-pecking behaviour in domestic chicks, Gallus gallus domesticus. White leghorn embryos either were exposed to light or remained in darkness in the last week of incubation. After hatching, they were housed in groups of two light-exposed and two darkincubated chicks. Light-exposed chicks showed more feather pecking than did their dark-incubated cagemates. Dark-incubated chicks preferred to direct feather pecks to unfamiliar peers than to familiar peers; light-exposed chicks showed no preference. These effects were present in the first week after hatching and remained at least another 3 weeks. These results support the hypothesis that early gentle feather pecking is part of the normal behavioural repertoire of young chicks and influences social exploration. We discuss a possible mechanism underlying these results. We also suggest that it may be worthwhile not to expose embryos to light during the last week of incubation when housing hatchlings in commercial conditions, where feather pecking is a serious problem. Feather pecking is a problem behaviour that occurs in virtually all commercially housed birds. Feather pecking includes both pecking at and pulling out feathers of groupmates. It causes economic losses through increased feed intake caused by loss of insulating capacity (Tauson & Svensson 1980) , decreased egg production (Johnsen et al. 1998 ) and increased mortality (Blokhuis & Wiepkema 1998). Furthermore, feather pecking is generally regarded as detrimental to the welfare of recipients and signalling impaired welfare of the peckers (Blokhuis & Wiepkema 1998).
There are two major hypotheses about the cause of feather pecking. In both hypotheses, feather pecking is a redirected form of ground pecking (Savory 1995). The main motivational system underlying this redirection is either the food search system (Blokhuis 1989) or the dustbathing system (Vestergaard 1994). We have argued that early forms of feather pecking may not be controlled by either of these motivational systems proposing instead that early feather pecking is part of the chicks' normal social behavioural repertoire and influences social exploration (Riedstra & Groothuis 2002) . This hypothesis was based on the finding that chicks performed more feather pecking towards unfamiliar than familiar peers, and introduction of unknown chicks considerably stimulated feather pecking (Riedstra & Groothuis 2002; B. Riedstra & T. G. G. Groothuis, unpublished data).
Young domestic chicks are able to discriminate between unfamiliar and familiar individuals after only brief social experience (Zajonc et al. 1975) . A prerequisite for chicks to become familiar with other individuals is the opportunity to explore others by pecking them (Zajonc et al. 1975) . The ability to discriminate between familiar and unfamiliar individuals (social recognition) is a lateralized function, i.e. controlled predominantly by one hemisphere of the brain, in this case the right one (Vallortigara & Andrew 1991 , 1994 Vallortigara 1992; Rogers 1995; Deng & Rogers 2002) . Lateralization of the visual projections can be influenced by exposing embryos to light in the last few days before hatching. Birds have complete optical decussation, and the majority of birds preparing to hatch turn in the egg so that the right but not the left eye can receive light input (Oppenheim 1973; Rogers 1995) . If the eggs are then exposed to light, the projections from the right eye to the nucleus geniculatus lateralis pars dorsalis and subsequent projections to the forebrain develop more 
